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Abstract
Participants gathered at a workshop held in
Prince Rupert, May 20 and 21 1998, to
discuss changes to the Hecate Strait
ecosystem (see Appendix I for list of
participants). Hecate Strait is defined here as
DFO statistical areas 5C and 5D and
includes Dixon Entrance. A preliminary
mass-balance model of Hecate Strait in the
early
1900s was constructed from
information provided by participants, and a
preliminary
mass-balance
model
representing the same area during the early
1990s. Changes in biomass from the
previous model were based on input from
workshop participants. Thus, it presents a
test of whether ECOPATHcan be used to
develop a picture of how the ecosystem
looked based almost entirely on local
knowledge. Unless otherwise noted, biomass
values were adjusted according to the
consensus of the workshop participants.
Most changes in biomass ranged from a
25% to a 100% increase, back through time.
Where information was lacking, ECOPATH
was allowed to calculate new biomass
values. The results indicate that a coherent
mass-balance model can be developed,
based on the experience gained from long
histories of personal association with an
ecosystem.
Introduction
First Nations, fishers, scientists, managers,
conservationists and the general public are
concerned about the depletion and possible
disappearanceof entire fish populations. This

was brought forcibly to the attention of
Canadians by the closure of the East Coast
cod fishery. Coincident with the opening day
of the workshop, the Minister of Fisheries
announced the most severe salmon fishery
closures in BC history to preserve depleted
coho
salmon
(Oncorynchus
kisutch)
populations. Introductory comments reflected
a deep sense of loss and fear for the future.
One hoped that we had not just gathered to
write an epitaph. The Aboriginal and
commercial fishers present represented
several hundred years of experience of the
Hecate Strait ecosystem and its fisheries for
salmon, herring, halibut, lingcod, dogfish,
rockfish, trawl, crab, and other fish and
invertebrate species. The degree of overlap
and exchange of information not only on
'commercial' species,but also on the rise and
fall of seal, seal lion, whale and seabird
populations was particularly striking.
Some participants had over 50 years personal
experience -lifetimes spent on the water,
some could draw on generations of
experience. Aboriginal participants drew
equally from their personal and family
experience of commercial fishing, subsistence
fishing for many species and a rich oral
history (Jones,this vol.; Watkinson this vol.).
Others drew on history and archaeology for
insights into past abundance and previous
occurrences of the shift, now apparently
under way, between herring vs. sardines and
anchoviesas the dominant pelagic species.
The volume and diversity of information was
impossible to fully absorb in the time
available. This is because it reflects the
complexity and diversity of the ecosystem
itself. It also contains information about the
processes of change, not only over the last
100 years, but reaching back through
archaeological evidence to a time when
Hecate Strait was a grassy plain (Fedje et al.
1996; Fedje and Josenhans1998).
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Box 1. The 'Back to ~heFuture' approach
The BTF approach(BTF) is basedon two beliefs.FirS~understandingecosystemsas theywerebefore modem
industrial fishing is a good first stepto settinggoals £Ir rebuilding. Second,that all concernedhave important
contributions to make to reaching a broader and eeper understandingof how ecosystemswork. BTF
workshopsuse recentadvancesin ecosystemmodell~g to bring the knowledgeof commercialfishers,First
Nations, governmentscientistsand managers,historijms, archaeologistsand others together. For additional
information on BTF pleasesee (HagganIn press; P*uly et al. 1998; Pitcher in press; Pitcher et al. 1999;
.
Pitcher1998a,b,c).
The greateststrength of BTF is that it enables mlny different actors to capture the interplay between
ecological,economic,socialand culturalforces in the ecosystemsupon which theyrely. For this reason,it has
a ceremonialaspectof comingto terms with the depletionof the marineenvironment.With recognitionthat all
sectorshave knowledge that can contribute to goo management,balanced by an acknowledgementthat
aquatic ecosystemsare severelycompromisedand at all concerned-government, First Nations, fishers,
scientists,managers,processorsandpolicy-makers-are responsibility,an agreementcan be forged to treat
different knowledgesystemswith respectand work wards sharingknowledge in the interestof improved
understanding(Hagganin press; Hagganet al. 1998; aig-Brownand Archibald, 1996;Salaset al. 1998).
Ecosystemsare still far too complexfor us to graspc mp1etely.Thus, ECOPAnI(Christensenand Pauly 1992
and 1993)simplifies an ecosystemby combiningspeciesin up to 50 groups or 'boxes.' Groupingsare usually
made up of fish or other animals that eat,and are eatenby, the samethings. For example,we have grouped
lemon, rock, petrale,rex, and dover soles togetherina box called 'Flatfish'. Done with care,the boxes will
implicitly include all the animals and plants making up the system.This approachrepresentsa significant
advanceover previousmodels of food webs,for instancemultispeciesvirtual populationanalysis(MSVPA).
The applicationof MSVPA is hamperedby the high degreeof expertiserequired by modellers,dataneeded
are both difficult and expensiveto obtainand the overall lack of transparencyin the estimationprocedure(for
a more detailed citique, seeWalters et al. 1997).Perhapsmost importantly, MSVPA only includesharvested
fish. In contrast,the relative easeof the applicationof ECOPAnIhas resulted in its increasinguse to model
aquatic ecosystems.A recent cooperativeproject b~tweenthe UBC Fisheries Centre and University of
Tennesseeconstructeda 47 group model of Prince William Sound for the period after the Exxon Valdezoil
spill (Okey and Pauly, 1998). In addition,more than 100 ECOPAnImodelshave beenpublishedworld-wide
describing upwelling systems, shelves, lakes, ri\(ers, open oceans and terrestrial farming systems
(http:\\www.EcoPATH.org).
ECOPAnIis designedto helpunderstandthe ecologicalprocessof eatingandbeing eaten.ECOPAnIworks like
an accountingsystem.Each ECOp
AnI box gains or loses capital as the creaturesin it feed, or are fed upon.
ECOPAnItracks the flow of capital betweenboxes,ensuring the amount eatendoes not exceed what is
available. Furthermore,there must be a balancebetweenall levels within the 'food chain'. A food chain
consistsof many links, each one of which representsa species,or a group of species.Each chain has a
'bottom' and a 'top'. At the baseare the primary producers(planktonand kelp), which produce their food
directly from sunlight. At the top are the predators,suchas killer whalesand of course,humans.At eachlevel
in the food chainanimalsare eithereatingprey, or arebeing eatenby predators.
The food chain is a very simple way of thinking aboutan ecosystem.In fact, ecosystemsconsistof many
different food chains linked togetherlike a spiderweb-a food 'web'. The figure in Appendix II showsthe
boxesand connectionsin the HecateStrait model,giving someideaof how complexsystemscanbe. ECOPAnI
requiresfive maintypesof informationin orderto modelthesefood webs:
I

.The
.The
.The
.How
.The

averageweight of eachgroup for the period coveredby the model;
amounteachgroupgrows during a year;
amounteachgroup eatsduring a year;
i
muchof eachgroupis caughtduring a yef;
kind of food eachof the groupseat.
I
I

I

If all of the above information is available,you hav~ more than enoughto proceedwith the building of an
ECOPAnImodel. Most often, not all of the aboveis a{railable.In those cases,as long as you have any four of
the above,ECOPATH
cancalculatethe missingone.
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Summary of Participant Input and
BiomassValues
The following summaryof the mainpartsof
the HecateStrait ecosystem100yearsago is
based on infonnation provided by
participants and research by graduate
studentsat the UBC Fisheriescentre.Where
infonnation is lacking, the ECOPATH
softwaretreatedthe value as anunknown,to
be estimatedfrom the balanceof the various
inputs.
Initially, it was planned that the model
would reconstructthe ecosystemof 50 years
ago.
During
discussion, however,
participantspointed out that there had been
fairly extensivesteamtrawl fisheries in the
early 1900s. It was therefore agreed that
reconstructingthe systemof 100 years ago
would give a bettersenseof what the system
was like prior to modem industrial fishing.
Note that all referencesto the 'presentday
model' refer to Beattie(this vol.). As well, a
detailed accountand map of the study area
maybe found in Beattie(this vol.)
Transient killer whales.dolphins and
porpoises(Odontocetae)
Infonnation
from
Aboriginal
and
commercialfishers indicated a reduction in
killer whalessince their early days,but their
numbersare now on the increase.Therewas
some discussion about transient killer
whales including an account of Orcas
apparentlytrying to drown two Grey whales
(Eschrictius robustus)by 'jumping' on top
of them,thus preventingthemto surfaceand
breathe. It was agreed that a modest
recovery in the population of both resident
and transientkiller whalesis attributableto
highernumbersof salmonand sealsoverthe
last 20 years. Porpoises (Phocoenoides
dalli) were harpoonedduring the war as oil
from a sack in the nosehas a high freezing
point and was valued for use on rifles and
equipmentin the Arctic. The meatwas also
used. Porpoiseswere previously "thick" in
Juan Perezand Skincuttle inlets. Porpoises
also followed eulachons (Thaleichthys
pacificus) to the Nass. An associationwas

madebetweendolphinsand tuna, both being
associatedwith warmer water. A recent
coastwide increase in Pacific white-sided
dolphins (Lagenorhynchusobliquidens)was
alsonoted.
Despitethe recentrecoveryin killer whales,
it was agreed their presentbiomassis still
low. The 100-yearbiomasswas increasedby
20% based on a rationale that there was
"more of everything" before industrial
fishing started.More food allows for more
top predators.

Sealsa..dS~3Lions
Sealsare an emotivetopic thesedays.There
was concern about the effect of Harbour
seals (Phoca vitulina) on salmon
populations, particularly the presence of
largenumbersof sealsin river systemswhenjuvenile
salmon are out-migrating.
Examplesincluded the SkeenanRiver and
Oweekeno Lake/Rivers Inlet. This was
temperedby commentsthat human impacts
such as fishing, pollution and habitat loss
were also to blame and a realization that
ecosystemsare complex. Seals are highly
visible taking salmonfrom gillnets, lying in
wait in rivers for in-migrating adult salmon
or hatcheryreleases,but sealsalso eathake
(Merlucciusproductus),a major predatorof
juvenile salmon. Some recalled the
Departmentof Fisheriesand Oceansbounty
on sealsin the 1970s,but no one expressed
any real desireto return to those days. One
Haida participantrecalleda stackof fur seal
(Callorhinus ursinus)boneson the beachat
Tow Hill, nearMassetand said that fur seals
usedto be "like the buffalo on the prairies."
Steller sealions (Eumetopiasjubatus) were
said to be up since the 1950s when they
were shot for mink feed and the skins used
as anti-chafematerial on beamtrawls. More
recently, Steller sea lions have decreased
sharply, but have been largely replacedby
California sealions (Zalophuscalifonianus).
For the model,Sealsand SeaLions were left
the sameon the assumptionthat any decline
of the Steller sea lion population has been
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offset by the increasein the California sea
lion and Harboursealpopulations
Baleenwhales (Mvsticetae)
It was noted that the Haida hunted whales
(Jones,this vol.). Grey whales in particular
have increasedover the last 15 years and
causesomeproblems for the spawn-on-kelp
fishery on Haida Gwaii due to silt stirred up
by their feeding habits. Grey, Humpback
and Minke whales are believed to have
recovered from past industrial whaling
operations.Blue and Fin whales have not.
Since the former group comprisesthe main
bulk of the biomass,the lOO-yearbiomass
wasassumedto be the sameas atpresent.
Seabirds
General comments reflected the conceptual
split between how fishers and fisheries
scientists regard birds. All who make their
living from fisheries pay close attention to
the presence, absence and behaviour of
birds. Negative impacts on Ancient
Murrelets
(Synthliboramphus antiquus),
Auklets (Ptychoramphus aleuticus) and
other bird populations include logging, the
introduction of rats and raccoons (Procyon
lotor) that prey on eggs and young and
overall reduction in food availability due to
intensive fishing. Discards from the trawl
fishery, on the other hand, provide a new
food source for some species.
Participants provided
a
wealth
of
information on this area that, up to now, has
not had a formal place in fisheries science.
This is not to say that there is a lack of good
research, just that there has been no tradition
of fisheries scientists and ornithologists
working together. It is thus a rich area for
ecosystem research and one place where
ECOPATHprovides a new opportunity to link
seabirds to the marine ecosystem (Bishop
and Okey 1998; Esler 1998; Kelson et al.
1996; Okey and Pauly 1998; Ostrand and
Irons 1998; Wada and Kelson 1996). Perry
and Waddell (1994) also address plankton
availability to seabirds in Queen Charlotte
Island waters. Areas for further research

therefore include correlation of past and
presentstudies,Audubon SocietyChristmas
counts on Haida Gwaii and Prince Rupert,
interviews with birdwatchers, fishers and
other observersand archaeologicalresearch
now under way at pre-contactvillage sites
around Hecate Strait. Incorporating the
impact of rats and raccoonson seabirdsand
their prey will be a challenge.
In view of the overall negativeimpacts,the
tOO-yearbiomassis tentativelyincreasedby
100%.
Spin v do1!fish (Squalus acantllia.s")

Therewas a generalimpressionthat dogfish
had recoveredwell from an intensiveWWIl
era fishery. The lOO-year biomass is
tentatively left unchanged, on the
assumption that the population has
recovered from the directed fishery. More
research and follow-up interviews are
needed to correlate observations on the
relative abundanceof dogfish in halibut and
otherfisheriesovertime.
Ratfish/skates
There was a small fishery for ratfish
(Hydrolaguscollei) in orderto processthem
for oil used for guns and on slipways,
thoughprimarily it was a bycatch speciesin
the dogfish fishery. Skates(Raja sp.) were
only recentlythe targetof a directedfishery.
Tentativelythe 100-yearbiomasswill be left
the sameas for the presentdaymodel.
Pacific halibut (Hinnoelossus
stenolensij")
Halibut have always beenvery importantto
BC First Nations, indeed, for the Haida,
halibut may have beenmore important than
salmon.Input included6,000yearsevidence
of halibut in middens and a pre-contact
catch estimate of close to I,400t per year
north of Cape Caution. In fact, Tsimshian
elders were unable to attend the workshop
primarily becausethey were at camp drying
halibut and picking seaweed (Porphyra
spp.). First Nations fished from canoes,with
lines made of variously twisted cedar,
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animal sinew/intestine, or kelp (Macrocystis
spp.), and wooden hooks with boned barbs
(Jones, this vol.). By the turn of the century,
gasoline and diesel engines were used, and
in 1907 the commercial halibut catch
reached more than 20,000 t. After 1915
catches were declining, and the International
Fisheries Commission (IFC), later renamed
the International Pacific halibut Commission
(IPHC) was formed in 1923 to ensure proper
management.
The discarding of bycatch is a major
concern; several participants referred to the
number of red snapper discarded in the
halibut fishery before a market developed.
One comment was that the sea looked "like
a pumpkin patch." Bycatch in the trawl and
blackcod fisheries is an ongoing concern.
There is also a belief that small
'homesteader' populations of halibut may
have been depleted or fished out in a similar
manner to small herring stocks. This should
be the default assumption in the absence of
unequivocal scientific evidence to the
contrary. There was also concern that
although the sport fishery catch is a fraction
of the commercial take, sport fishers have a
tendency to fish out the comers where
commercial vessels do not necessarily go.
This has a dual role of eroding populations
of resident species and impacting the
Aboriginal subsistence fishery that depends
on the ready availability of stocks that are
nearby and can be easily accessed using
small boats.
Overall, the recovery of the stock appearsto
be a rare fishery management success. The
consensus of the workshop was that there
were more halibut today than before,
perhaps twice as many. The available data
suggest, however, that there is perhaps only
as many as there were 100 years ago. For the
purpose of this model, halibut are tentatively
left the same as for the present day model.

Pacific cod ( Gadus macrocepbalu~
Between 1918 and the late 1950s,Pacific
cod landings increasedfrom about 400 to
8000 t. There is a spawningground at the

north end of Banks Island. Substantial
amountswere landed at Bellingham. Data
may be available through the University of
WesternWashington.
The consensusof the participantsis that cod
have only lO% of their historicalabundance,
andthe tOO-yearbiomassis tentativelysetat
that figure.
Walleye pollock (Tl1eraera
cl1alcoEramma)
Despite mention of a winter midwater
fishery at the top end of Two Peaks,the
consensuswas that pollock were neververy
common. The lOO-year biomass was
tentativelyleft as in the presentdaymodel.
Juvenile and Adult blackcod
(Anooloooma

Umbria)

Blackcod were consideredto be reducedin
numbers,by as much as 33-50%. The BC
blackcod fishery began sometime in the
1890sas a setlinefishery, but landingswere
minor until 1913. The current blackcod
fishery is by trap. The 100-yearbiomassfor
juveniles and adults was tentatively
increasedby 33%.
Herrin!! ( Clopeabareoeos pal/asft.
small pela!!ic fish

The herring reduction fishery was cited as
an example of how little is known about
unfished levels and the importance of
herring to other ecosystem components
(Jonesin press; Newell 1993). Fishers,the
Union and First Nations concerns were
disregardedby DFO biologists until a crash
forced a six-year closure. There was a
consensuson the crucial ecosystemrole of
herring. Fishersalso believe that the Hecate
Strait areais (or was) home to a very large
number of small discrete stocks as well as
one (or more)large stocksof biggerherring.
SkidegateInlet, Prince Rupert Harbour and
Chismore Pass were cited as areas where
stocks had been virtually eradicated.
ChismorePasswas also givenas anexample
of how sport fisheries can target small
stocks for bait. Concernwas also felt about

s
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inconsistenciesin the way herring spawnis
measuredand reduction in effort in this
program.
Based on the critical role of herring, it was
agreed that a precautionaryapproachthat
considersthe ecosystemrole of herring is
essential(Jonesin press). Recentexamples
were given of Haida and Tsimshian
(Kitkatla) fishers opposingDFO openings.
In the absence of information to the
contrary, the default assumptionshould be
that stocks are discrete, fishing strategies
should also be very conservative.The idea
of 'sanctuaries'(marine protected areas)to
protect small local herring stocksas well as
other species was discussed and well
received.
The relative abundanceof herringcompared
with sardines/pilchards, anchovies and
mackerel was a
recurrent topic.
Observationstallied that the 1990s have
seen a significant rise in pilchards. There
was also a fishery for sardines/pilchardsin
the 1960sand otherspecies
The consensusof the workshop was that
herring biomasswas in generaldown, with
some areas showing more of a reduction
than others. For eulachons, the general
feeling was the biomass is down 25-30%.
The averagereduction for the entire study
area for herring was estimatedto be 75%.
The 100-yearbiomass was be tentatively
increased 75% above present day model
levels.
Juvenile salmon (Oocorl1vocl1ussPP.)
Loss of spawning and nursery habitat,
coupled with decadesof heavy fishing has
forced a decreasein the amount of salmon
spawning in BC waters, and therefore the
number of juvenile salmon in the Strait.
Possible negative impacts include increase
in sealpopulationsand more mackereldue
to El Nino. However, little informationhas
beenfound on how much of a reductionhas
takenplace. For the want of betterdata,the
biomass will be left the same as for the
presentdaymodel.

Pacific Oceanperch (POP. Sebastes
alutuj")
The general feeling was that POP were
down, although no overall percentagewas
obtained.Until the 1950s,POP were not an
important species to the BC fisheries,
comprising less than a 1/4 of Pacific cod
landingsand aboutthe samefor total flatfish
landings(Figure 1). In the 1960sand 1970s,
POP were heavily targeted by foreign
fisheries,including Japaneseand U.s. fleets
(Westrheim 1987). Little is known about
actual quantities of fish removed, or how
well the population has recovered.For this
model, the biomass was thus left for
ECOPATH
to estimate.
Flatfish
Information provided indicated a reduction
in Dover sole, lemon sole and Arrowtooth
flounder, previously taken in large amounts
and used for mink feed. The overall
impression was a reduction in flatfish
numbers of about 1/3. The IOO-yearbiomass
will therefore be set 1/3 higher.

Rockfish and small bottom dwelline

~
The consensuswas that rockfish are at 10%
of their historical abundance. In particular, it
was felt that Yelloweye rockfish or red
snapper, (Sebastes ruberrimus) were
significantly reduced (see above on bycatch
in the halibut fishery). Within this model,
however, they are grouped with a variety of
small bottom-dwelling species. It is not
known whether the biomass of these has
decreased,increased, or remained the same;
indeed, this box was problematic for the
present day model. The biomass was
therefore left for ECOPATHto estimate, as
was done for the present day model.
Turbot (A tiJerestiJesstomia.s)

Although turbot has only recently beenthe
targetof directedfisheries,it was usedin the
past for mink food, although apparently
retained principally as by-catch. Turbot is
very commonin the trawl catchestoday. For

6
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years 1917-1994. Data from Forrester et al. (1978), Forrester et al. It was felt that biomass of
(1983), Westrheim et al. (1986) and Pauly et ai, (In press).
clams and prawns were in
.'"
general down. Other groups
thIS model, the bIomass IS tentatIvely left as
h
h
lor t e present ay mo e.
.
d H 'd
..
IDcrease.
al a partIcIpants expressed
great concern about the number of traps in
Lin!!cod ( OnlliodoD elOD!!otui'l
the crab fishery as well as ghost fishing, i.e.,
lingcod provokeda greatdeal of discussion.
killing of fish by lost or discarded gear.
Input included a belief that male lingcod
Concern was also expressed about the
migrateacrossHecateStrait to Haida Gwaii
depletion
of
abalone
(Haliotis
returning in February to spawn and guard
kamtschatkana), including an interesting
eggs. This is based on large seasonal
observation about the role of raccoons in
catchers by bottom trawlers ('draggers').
depleting abalone in Naden Harbour. The
Longtime participants in the fishery spoke
biomass 100 years ago was tentatively left
of severe reduction in numbers and size
unchanged from the present day model.
"

~

h

d

d

I

attributed to the introduction of longlines
(including ghost fishing by lost gear), catch
by draggersand cleanup of the comers by
charterboat (sportfishing) operations. One
longtime participant recalled that landings
for a good day trolling would be 450 kg
with 110 kg on a poor day. Average size
jigging was 14kg., 3.5 kg. trolling. Average
weight in the sport fisheryis now 3.5 kg.
Overall, lingcod are considered to be
severelyreducedin abundance(Martell, this
vol.). Biomass for the 100-year model is
tentatively set for a 95% increase,basedon
Martell and Wallace (1998), who estimated
a 95% reductionin GeorgiaStraitlingcod.
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Fishery harvests
Modern commercial fishery harvest in the
Hecate Strait region apparently did not
begin in earnest until 1910. Thus,
commercial harvest was left at zero. The
Aboriginal harvest figure calculated in the
Strait of Georgia BTF project was used in
the absenceof better information (Pauly et
al. 1998).This is probably low as a verbal
report on archaeological information by
David Archer indicates that the study area
had one of the highestAboriginal population
densities in North America. Boyd (1990)
gives figures of approximately 14,500 for
both the Haida and Tsimshian, but allows
thattheseare probablylow.
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Results
Figure 2 shows the results of the trophic
flows estimatedby ECOPATH.
Note that the
diagram is virtually identical to the one
obtained for the presentday model, as also
confirmed by the similar or identicaltrophic
levels of the various groups (Table 1, also
seeTableB, Appendix II for moredetails).
Both models are preliminary in nature,and
as such we will not attempt a detailed
analysisof their structure.It is worth noting,
however, that the perceptionsof the people
involved in the workshopas to the state of
the Hecate Strait ecosystemas it was 100
yearsagowere found to be entirelyplausible
under the
ECOPATH mass-balance
assumption.Thus, with more study, such
results (subjectto further verification) may
provide a solution to, or at the very least
Table 1. Comparison of the trophic levels
calucualted for the present day and lOO-year
models.Differencesarehighlighted.

Adult sablefish
Carnivorousjellyfish
Crustaceans
Flatfish
leTTing,smallpelagic fish
luvenile sablefish
luvenile salmon
lingcod
Macrobenthos
Mysticetae
Odontocetae
P.O. perch
u. Cod

D. halibut
Pinnipeds
ratfish,skates
rockfish, smallbenthic fish
~eabirds
~piny dogfish
Transientorcas
TUrbot

mitigate the effects of the 'shifting baseline
syndromeof fisheries' (Pauly 1995).
Unansweredquestions
Therearetwo kinds of unansweredquestion.
The first relates to an absenceof data on
individual species or groups. Earlier
discussionpointed to significant uncertainty
aboutpresentand pastnumbersof a rangeof
species,particularly rockfish, ratfish, skate,
bottom dwelling species, even adult and
juvenile salmon. Mention was made of the
disappearance of tomcod Microgadus
proximus from both Prince Harbour and
Skidegate Inlet.
Other information
requirementsinclude:
.Pre-contact
and early fisheries
harvests;
.biomass of adult salmon,and changes
in abundancefrom 100yearsago;
.the
abundanceor presenceof squid in
the ecosystem;and,
.Information
on types, abundanceand
harvestof sharks,
The secondtype of questionrelates to the
ecosysteminteractionsbetweensayherring,
seals,sealions, seabird,salmon,lingcod and
commercialfisheries.This bears directly on
the ability of commercialspeciesto sustain
fisheries or indeed recover from previous
overfishing; the slow rate of recovery of
Atlantic cod, despite7 years of closureis a
casein point. Jones(In press)discussesthe
impacts of commercialherring fisheries on
Haida Gwaii stocks. Bycatch is another
complex area that calls for ecosystem
modelling.
Another area pertains to large changesin
ecosystemstructure. For example, in his
introductory remarks, Tsimshian President
Bob Hill mentioneda kelp forest that used
to stretch from Kitamaat to Dundas. It is
generallybelieved that the disappearance
of
kelp is related to the rise in sea urchin
populationsafter the demiseof the seaotter
(Enhydralutris; Paine1980). However,this
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largechangein ecosystemstructurewill have
profound implications for the presence,
absenceand relative abundanceof species
that dependon kelp forestsfor cover. Kelp is
also important for herring spawn and the
spawn on kelp fishery. The secondexample
was of 'red tree' (gorgonians) in trawl
fisheries. The effect of trawling on bottom
structure is beginning to be documented
(Auster 1998; Engel and Kvitek 1998;
Watling and Norse 1998).On the credit side,
ECOPATH
can now accommodatethe species
that change actual ecosystemstructure(C.
Walters, UBC Fisheries Centre, pers.
comm.), evenif their impactsis dueto effects
other than predation. This should make it
rewarding to revisit the models presented
here.
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